I ntroduction
It is well known that if a pure tone is presented binaurally so th at its intensity is the same in each ear, and there is no phase difference between the notes at the ears, the resulting sensation is th at of a source of sound located in the median plane and situated either within the skull or outside it. If a difference of phase between the notes is gradually introduced w ith out altering their intensities, and the frequency of the tone is, say, 800 eye./sec., then the source appears to move laterally towards the side of the ear in which the phase is made to lead. According to some observers, the movement is on a horizontal circular arc centred between the ears, while others consider it to be along a line joining the ears. There is general agree ment among workers on localization that considerable difficulty exists in the detection of such movements at frequencies above 800 eye./sec., and that their extent is more limited, but they disagree as to the frequency above which the lateral motion ceases to be noted. Stewart (1920) obtained move ment at 1280 eye./sec., but not at 1536 eye./sec.; Banister (1925) found movements at 1040 and 1345 eye./sec., but anomalous in character. On the other hand, von Hornbostel and Wertheimer (1920) state that at about 800 eye./sec., the lateral movement no longer extends 90° left and right, but decreases as the frequency increases, and should reach zero at 17,000 eye./sec. Halverson (1927) found th at observable right and left effects appear to be present up to the upper auditory limit. Below 1400 eye./sec. judgments of direction are fairly consistent, and between 1400 and 3000 eye./sec. there is no particular difficulty if allowance is made for the more rapid onset of fatigue at these frequencies. Above 3000 eye./sec. lateral effects are still observable, though median localization is extremely difficult to achieve. Hartley (1919) gave theoretical curves showing the phase differ ence produced at the ears by sources of various frequencies at different distances from the head. According to these, above 650 eye./sec. the maxi mum movement of the apparent source would be less than 90°, though at 1860 eye./sec. there should still be about 27° of movement on either side of the median plane. These curves have been checked experimentally by , who found for three frequencies the phase difference and amplitude ratio of the sounds entering the ears of a man-shaped wax dummy from a source at varying azimuths around the head and at different distances from it. The phase differences found were in good agreement with the values calculated by Hartley.
Various methods have been used to present the notes to the ears and to vary the phase difference between them. In the experiments of Halverson the sounds were produced by a tuning fork and led to the ears through tubes, in one of which was incorporated a sliding section to vary its length and thus the phase difference at the ears. An objection to this is the possi bility of resonances in the tubes, different on both sides on account of their different lengths, so th at intensity changes might occur as well as changes of phase. Stewart, and Banister, used notes generated electrically and presented to the ears by telephones. Continuous phase changes could be made with their generators, but the purity of the resulting notes was doubtful.
In the present experiments electrically generated pure tones were used, and the changes of phase were brought about by an electrical method free from the objections to those previously mentioned. To investigate the upper limit for localization by phase difference the least change of phase which would produce a detectable lateral movement of the apparent source from the median plane was determined for each observer at frequencies from 600 to 2000 eye./sec., so th at the accuracy with which such changes could be detected and any variation with frequency in the amount of change required could be found.
It is shown th at at medium frequencies, up to about 1000 eye./sec., definite shifts in apparent position of a source of sound can be produced by phase differences alone when equality of intensity at the two ears is rigidly controlled. Above this frequency this localization by phase differ ence (or more exactly time difference) becomes more uncertain, and above about 1400 eye./sec. it entirely fails. The basis of normal auditory locali zation for medium frequencies is thus the time interval between the arrival at the two ears of corresponding phases in each cycle of the sound wave.
This view has become increasingly probable in the light of recent re searches , such as those quoted above. In particular Shaxby and Gage (1932) show that loudness differences at the two ears can play no significant part in localization near the median plane. Yet the fact th at differences of loud ness at the two ears may under certain conditions affect localization (e.g. H. E. O. James 1936; J. W. Hughes 1939) has left some measure of doubt as to whether a source of sound can be localized by phase difference alone in the absence of any intensity difference. The present paper shows con clusively th at it can.
A pparatus
The pure tone was generated by a heterodyne oscillator, the output stage of which supplied a quadrature circuit which gave, after adjustment at the particular frequency used, two e.m.f.'s of equal magnitude differing in phase by 90° (Gage 1934). These were used to energize a pair of phaseshifting transformers (Gage 1934) , and from the secondary coil of either of these it was possible to take an e.m.f. the phase of which could be con tinuously varied by more than 360° without any significant change in its magnitude. The e.m.f.'s available from the two coils were applied to separate amplifiers in each of which were incorporated two intensity controls, one to increase the output in steps of 5 db. and the other to give a continuous variation of the output between these steps. The output from each amplifier actuated one of a pair of telephones worn by the observer in the " sound proof" room in which the experiments were carried out. The cathode-ray oscillograph method of adjusting the quadrature circuit used by Gage was replaced by one in which the reading of a valve voltmeter across the output of one of the amplifiers was arranged to be constant for all positions of the secondary coil in the corresponding phase-shifting transformer. This method, in addition to the greater ease and speed of adjustment which it provided, also enabled it to be made more accurately, since the intensity variations for a complete rotation of the coil were reduced from + 0-8 to + 02 db.
P ro ced u re
In the first experiments, carried out with three observers familiar with the phenomenon involved, the procedure was as follows. The monaural threshold settings of the intensity controls on each amplifier were found by a method previously described (Hughes 1938) . Then the output of each amplifier was raised 40 db. by the main intensity control, and the two outputs adjusted to be in phase by a method described later. Provided th at the two notes were equally loud, the observer would then have the sensation of a source in the median plane. In practice some slight difference in loudness was usually present, due to inequalities in the intensity controls and/or inaccuracies in the threshold settings, and the fine controls were used to make the source appear " central" . This process was facilitated by an intercommunication system by which the observer could speak to the assistant operating the controls outside the room, or vice versa. A mercury switch enabled the observer to short-circuit the telephones and obtain silence if necessary; " centralization" was often easier if the note were heard only for short intervals during the process. When this had been carried out to the observer's satisfaction, he signalled th at he was ready; the assistant signalled back and almost at once started to change gradually the phase of the note from one phone by rotating the dial of its phaseshifting transformer. When the observer detected a movement of the source from the median plane he signalled again; the dial reading was noted, the phases of the two notes rapidly equalized so th at the " swingback " of the source was made apparent, and another change in the opposite direction was made in a similar way. Ten changes were made altogether at any one frequency. The rate of alteration of phase was usually about 10° per second, but it was varied so th a t the observer was discouraged from subconscious " tim ing" of his signals. After a rest, the frequency was changed, the quadrature circuit readjusted, and the whole procedure repeated.
For the second group of observers, after tests with the first group had shown th a t there was no significant variation of the changes detectable at any particular frequency with the intensity of the notes used, the deter mination of the thresholds was dispensed with, and the mean settings of the controls found for the first three observers were employed. This shortened considerably the time taken for a set of experiments.
There is some difficulty in devising a method suitable for the rapid adjustment of the telephone outputs to zero phase difference at various frequencies. In the experiments described, it was arranged that the volt-ages applied to the two output circuits were in phase; this was carried out once and for all at each frequency by applying the output voltages from the amplifiers each to one pair of deflecting plates of a cathode-ray oscillo graph and adjusting one of the phase-shifting transformers until the ellip tical trace usually produced became a straight line. This adjustment was independent of intensity, as was shown by the fact that considerable variation of the intensity controls failed to open the oscillograph trace into a narrow ellipse. Hence the setting of the transformer to the reading thus determined (with the other at, say, 0° each time) ensured th at the output voltages were in phase at all settings of the controls used in practice. Since the output circuits consist of high resistances in series with the small inductances of the phones, the currents in them will then differ little in phase even if the inductances are not exactly equal. There may still be a phase-lag between their sound outputs even if the currents in the phones are cophasic, but the use of two similar phones reduces the error due to this, as well as tending to equalize the inductances, and it was assumed that the sound outputs were cophasic in the apparatus used when the output voltages had been adjusted in the way described.
After the majority of the experiments had been performed, this method of finding the transformer settings for cophasic sound outputs was checked by another, similar to that used by Wightman and Firestone (1930) . The two telephones, fitting into sponge-rubber caps, were held by elastic bands against two opposite faces of a block of wood of about 2 in. cube through the centre of which a J in. hole had been drilled; the openings in the ear pieces were arranged to be opposite the ends of this hole. Into a similar hole meeting the first at right angles and symmetrically placed with respect to its ends was fitted a tube leading to a pair of stethoscope binaurals. By fixing the intensity of the note from one phone at the level used during the experiments and varying in turn the intensity and phase of the other it was possible to adjust the two notes with some accuracy to phase op position. A rotation of one of the transformers through 180° then brought the notes into phase. This process could also be carried out once and for all at the frequencies used, and the settings of the phase-shifting trans former were much the same as those given by the previous method. The accuracy of the settings decreases with the intensity of the notes, but at 50 db. above threshold the phase-opposition position could be determined to within ±1°.
It will be noted that the sound outputs are equalized in intensity by the latter method of setting, though their loudness will not be the same unless the thresholds in the two ears are equal. Because of this it was usual to 20-2 make a further adjustment of the intensity for one ear to arrange that the note was " central" when the phase difference at the ears was zero. Some experiments made previously to those described here (Hughes 1939) had indicated th at the apparent position of the source could be made to move laterally in a way similar to th at caused by phase variation if the intensity a t one ear were raised or lowered while the two notes remained in phase, and in several cases this " centralization" had to be carried out with some care if the ease of detection of apparent motion of the source with variation of phase was to be similar for both directions. I t had also been found that " centralization" by change of intensity was more certain if the phase difference between the notes was not zero, but 180°, though the least perceptible gradual changes of intensity actually measured for both phase relations showed little significance from one another. For the three ex perienced observers the " centralization" was therefore carried out at 180° phase difference, while for the others the zero phase difference position was used.
R esults
The results of the experiments are indicated in the diagrams, in which the least perceptible gradual change of phase from zero phase difference has been plotted against the frequency at which the changes were determined. Each point on the diagrams represents the mean of ten experimentally determined phase changes, five in one direction and five in the other, taken alternately; the frequencies were not always employed in ascending or descending order, since sets of readings were often taken at frequencies 200 or 400 eye./sec. apart, and the remainder taken later. In the first diagram the results for the three experienced observers are shown, while the second indicates those for five observers unfamiliar with the pheno menon involved. Though not shown in the diagrams, it may be noted that the standard deviation for a set of ten changes rose considerably as the mean phase change increased; for one observer (W. L. B.) w hile the standard deviation for a mean change of 15° was ± 4°, it had risen to ± 9° at 33°, and to +32° at 127°, and similar results were found for the others. For this reason no attem pt has been made to join the points by a smooth curve.
On the theory th at difference in time of arrival at the ears between the corresponding parts of the wave is the basis of localization, it would be expected that, in the absence of any other effect, the least perceptible difference of phase would increase with frequency, so as to give a constant least perceptible time difference at the ears. In the results of the experi-ments for the first group of observers there appears to be a decrease in the least perceptible difference of phase until the decrease is countered by the rapid increase due to inability to detect changes of phase at the frequencies concerned, but the deviation in the settings and the absence of data for frequencies below 600 eye./sec. preclude any definite deduction from this. The observers of the second group show no decrease in this way.
The comments of the observers on the nature of the change a t the higher frequencies are of interest. All remarked on the increasing difficulty of deciding whether a change had occurred as the frequency of the notes increased (this is reflected in the greater deviations among the settings), and considered th at the nature of the change when it was detected was different from that which prompted them to signal at the lower frequencies. All except two of the observers reached a limiting frequency in the region of 1400 eye./sec. above which no phase change whatever could be detected, no m atter how large it might be. Changes could be detected at a frequency 100 eye./sec. lower than the limiting frequency, but many were missed altogether, and the last point plotted for each observer represents the mean of about six or seven changes rather than of ten; the others, though as much as 360°, had not been noticed. Two observers (W. L. B. and J. H. S.) considered th at the rotation of the phase-shifting transformer produced a change of some kind which persisted up to 2000 eye./sec., though a test at 5000 eye./sec. indicated th at it was no longer present. There was a good deal of uncertainty as to the phase difference at which this change occurred, and it was often not noticed at all. Two observers (W. L. B. and D. C. G.) stated th at at 1400 and 1200 eye./sec. respectively the direction of apparent motion of the source was the same for both directions of rotation of the phase-shifting transformer. On further consideration one (W. L. B.) thought that the change consisted of a small movement in one direction and then a return to the central position with a large movement in the other.
The diagrams show that the mean changes required for the observers unfamiliar with the phenomenon are greater than those for the experienced observers. With two exceptions the former group required little fine ad justment of intensity for the preliminary " centralization", they nearly always accepted the approximately equal intensities presented to them without requiring any change. In the case of T. Sh., inconsistencies in the " R ight" and " L eft" changes were present until the centralization had been carefully carried out, and B. G. O. was quite sensitive to intensity variation. This observer, though without previous experience of the work, rapidly adapted himself to it, and gave quite definite indications as to the adjustments he required to produce " centrality".
F urth er ex per im en ts
In order to obtain a check on the results found by the experiments described, some further work was carried out by the three observers con stituting the first group. In the first instance an abrupt, rather than a gradual, change of phase was brought about by a rapid rotation of the trans former dial. After " centralizing" in the usual way at any particular fre quency, the observer was given a signal, after which he was to state whether he had detected an abrupt change of location or not. Five such changes were interspersed with five signals which were not followed by a change; the order in which the changes were made was unknown to the observer, who was, however, aware th at five of the signals were " controls" . In every case the change was made within about 5 sec. of signalling, and the five changes in any one set of ten signals were of the same magnitude and in the same direction. After each reply on the part of the observer the original conditions were restored and a few seconds allowed to elapse before the next signal to allow the observer to recover the sensation of a source in the median plane. Sets of ten signals were given at each frequency for phase changes of different amounts until the least change which the observer was able to detect four times out of five, with a similar record for " no-change", was found. The results obtained at the various frequencies show a rise in the least change detectable as the frequency increases and at 1300 and 1200 eye./sec. respectively J. W. H. and J. H. S. were unable to detect large phase shifts by this method. At about the same frequency W. L. B. found large changes necessary, though at all frequencies he was more uncertain in his judgements than were the other two. J. H. S. was able to detect th at some kind of a change occurred at 4000 eye./sec., but had no sense of location at this frequency, and the change may have been caused by an error in the adjustm ent of the quadrature circuit, since this becomes more difficult as the frequency increases.
Two observers (W. L. B. and J. W. H.) carried out a variation of the experi ments described above. In this case the abrupt change of phase was kept constant at 90° and the accuracy with which it could be detected was tested at various frequencies. After " centralization" the observer switched off, signalled th at he had done so, and the operator rapidly made the change in one direction or the other or left the phase unaltered. He then signalled back, and the observer switched on again and stated whether the source was now Right, Left, or Central. The interval between switching off and on again was always short (one or two seconds). Five changes in each direction were interspersed with ten " no-changes" in a way decided upon by the operator and unknown to the observer. Care has to be taken with the " centralization" in these experiments, but when this was properly carried out both observers were able to obtain 80 % correct results for each position in a set of twenty signals at the lower frequencies. However, as the pitch of the note was raised the difficulty of detection increased, and at about 1400 cyc./sec. both observers broke down and gave judgements which they themselves felt to be uncertain, and which were in fact quite inaccurate.
Conclusions
The results of the experiments appear to show th at an upper limit for binaural localization by phase difference does exist, so th at for frequencies higher than 1400 cyc./sec. observers fail to detect any change of localization when the relative phases of the two notes are varied while their intensities remain unchanged. This is true both for observers familiar with the pheno menon associated with change of phase and for those who are unaccustomed to it, and while the frequency at which localization becomes difficult varies slightly from one observer to another, the three methods employed give consistent results with any one observer.
In connection with experiments on similar lines, it has been suggested by Banister (1925) th at the results found, which agreed very well with the expectations of the experimenters, who were also the observers, were due to subconscious suggestion on their part, and th at observers unaware of the results to be expected would fail to repeat them. It was felt th at in the present work, although in the preliminary experiments the observers were not familiar with the results of previous workers, similar objections might be raised, and for this reason the procedure followed throughout was evolved. In this way any tendency on the part of the observer to make his settings conform with his expectations could be checked by varying the rate at which the relative phases of the notes were changed. When the second group of observers was used, care was taken to give them no idea as to the nature of the investigation; they were familiarized with the effect to be noted without any indication that it might vary as the frequency of the notes was raised. Nevertheless, they commented spontaneously on the increased difficulty of detecting phase-change as the frequency increased, and though they received non-committal replies, they all showed extreme uncertainty in the region of 1400 cyc./sec. as the results indicate. Absence of the operation of any factor of suggestion with the experienced observers is confirmed by the results of the experiments with sudden phase change and detection of a fixed change at different frequencies, since in these it was impossible for the observer to attain the requisite accuracy unless he was signalling changes he actually heard.
The localization of a source of sound by phase (time) difference implies of course th at a distinct event of stimulation occurs in the auditory nerve at some fixed period in each exciting sound wave.* The interval between F igure 1 these events for the right and left ears is interpreted by some cortical mechanism or process as localizing the position of the source of sound relative to the median plane of the body. If then the successive cycles of the sound wave follow each other at an interval of time equal to or less than the refractory period for the nerve this mode of localization must fail. The graphs of figures 1 and 2 indicate th at localization by phase difference does reach such a limit at a frequency of about 1000 eye./sec., i.e. for a time interval of lcr. At a frequency of 1400 eye./sec., or a time interval of 0-7cr, localization has become exceedingly poor or even impossible. Thus the V U Ith nerve seems to have much the same refractory period as other nerves, motor and sensory. For example, the absolute refractory period of the sciatic nerve of the frog is about 2 at laboratory temperatures, falling to about 0-6cr at 40° C. At 5° C it is not less than 3-5cr (Bugnard and Hill 1935) . Amberson (1930) Minimum refractory periods of 0*8-0-9<r for the bullfrog, and 0-9-1*lcr for the turtle were recorded by Erlanger, Gasser and Bishop (1927) , while for a Plantaris preparation Blair and Erlanger (1933) found values of about 0-9-1-lcr at 24° C. Lorente de No (1935) measured refractory periods for the motoneurone as short as 0-6cr. It is to be noted that in these later researches the effect of previous shocks was investigated, and th at they show conclusively that such previous stimulation lengthens the refractory period to a marked degree. Thus in the case of the auditory nerve, with its normal stimulation in successive cycles of sound waves, the effective refractory period might be expected to exceed the values found in experi-ments expressly designed to exclude this effect of repeated stimuli. The period of about 1 c rs uggested by the present work falls therefore we the range of values which previous observations have given for nerves in general.
For the auditory nerve itself similar evidence is given in another way by work at H arvard on the electrical phenomena of this nerve in the cat. It has been shown (e.g. Hallo well Davis, Derbyshire and Saul 1933 ; Hallowell Davis 1935; Derbyshire and Davis 1935) th at the amplitude of the action potentials recorded from the auditory nerve remains virtually independent of frequency between 500 eye./sec. and 800 eye./sec., but a little above the latter frequency falls sharply to about half the previous value. The potential remains at this new level with further rise of frequency up to about 1600 eye./sec., where there is a second sharp drop to about one-third of the original micro-voltage. Davis interprets these phenomena as due to failure of the nerve fibres to respond in each cycle when the period of the sound waves approaches the absolute refractory period. Above this critical fre quency each fibre can only fire in alternate cycles, and above frequencies twice th a t corresponding to the refractory period only once in every three cycles. The first step down in action potential at 800 or 900 eye./sec. thus indicates a refractory period of T1 or 1-2 in the case of the cat. A few experiments seem to indicate a critical frequency of about 1000 eye./sec. or a refractory period of l-0o\
The present paper thus suggests th a t the refractory period of the human auditory nerve is of the same order, probably rather less than 1 msec.
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Summary
The least perceptible changes of phase in binaural localization (measured from zero phase difference) have been determined for several observers at various frequencies in an endeavour to find if any upper frequency limit for the detection of such changes existed. Pure tones were used in the experiments, and the changes of phase were made by an electrical method. It is shown th at phase (time) difference alone, with no intensity difference at the two ears, can serve as the basis of localization. The results show that for nearly all observers the detection of changes of phase becomes difficult
